Willis et al describe aircraft measurements of aerosols during the NETCARE campaign in the high Arctic during springtime. The revisions made following the quick review have significantly improved the manuscript, and I only have minor suggested revisions here. These line numbers correspond to the track changes version of the manuscript. The title now reflects the unique aspects of this particular study, which is helpful, and inclusion of the new Figure 4 in the main text is helpful as well.
My main comments correspond to Page 9, Lines 6-7: What density is assumed to compare the ToF-AMS non-refractory aerosol with the UHSAS aerosol mass? Also, it is stated that the AMS mass and UHSAS mass were within a factor of two. Was the bias C1 consistently in one direction? Was there a meaningful temporal variation associated with the difference? A factor of two could mean that the AMS may have measured half or twice as much aerosol mass, which is a lot! This should be commented on. Was the discrepancy correlated with periods influenced by NaCl+, suggesting that the missing mass could be sea salt? 
